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Welcome to Engagis Connect
At Engagis, we get very excited about the different ways digital signage and
interactive applications can be applied in different industries. This edition of Engagis
Connect zooms in on Automotive, Health, Property as well as a new portfolio of
safety solutions which mitigate risk for road construction projects, schools, aged
care and Councils.

Enjoy, happy reading !

Mazda launches 3D Car Configurator

Engagis, in conjunction with Spinifex and

Deloitte Digital, has created a 3D Car

Configurator for 100+ Mazda dealerships

Australia-wide.

The kiosk-based application allows customers

to design and accessorise their own car in

real time and receive initial costings. Their

personalised car can then be ‘placed’ in real

life environments which then helps the buyer

make an emotional connection with their car.

For the dealer salespeople, the 3D Car

Configurator is a great tool for facilitating

customer engagement and facilitating

powerful conversations.

To read more about the new Mazda 3D

Configurator, click here.
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Digital Solutions on display at Healthweek 2019

Engagis was excited to be a participant at

Healthweek 2019 (ICC, Sydney) both as an

exhibitor and the official provider of digital

signage and wayfinding for the event.

We had some great conversations with

professionals in the health industry.

Some common themes were around how to

improve the efficiency of hospital operations

and how to effectively deliver messages to

broad clusters of audiences - patients,

visitors, staff - in environments that are often

complex and expansive.

At the event, Engagis showcased digital

signage (including LED), wayfinding, virtual

reality (VR) for aged care, electronic triage,

queue management and check-in solutions

for patients, contractors and visitors.

You can read more about Engagis solutions

for health here.

How do you sell something you can't show?

This is a problem faced by property

developers in all sectors - residential, aged

care, commercial and retail.

Caydon Property Group, which creates

lifestyle-driven residential buildings turned to

Engagis to bring their developments to life,

before construction, so potential buyers can

‘see’ their future living spaces.

Buyers can interact and design their spaces

with tablets and project these onto a large

video wall so the rendered living spaces

become ‘life-like’.

Caydon’s new Experience Centre in

Melbourne uses a range of digital signage

and tablet solutions to help sell projects that

are yet to be built.

You can see how the Experience Centre

looks on our latest showreel (February) which

is a video which runs for less than 2 minutes.

Click here to view.
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Engagis launches a new range of Speed
Awareness Monitoring Solutions

Digital signage is used extensively in retail situations, but it can also be used to protect the

vulnerable in our community - school children, young families, the elderly or workers on

construction projects.

People’s lives are at stake, so safety and risk mitigation are becoming an increasing focus for

organisations that can be impacted by motor vehicles, particularly motor vehicles travelling at

speed.

Engagis now offers a range of solutions that can monitor speed, provide feedback by way of

emojis or messages and capture images, video and analytics.

To read more about our Speed Awareness Monitoring solutions, click here.
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We're Keen to Hear From You
We'd love to hear from you, so please contact us if you have any questions,

feedback on Engagis Connect, or any suggestions for topics you would like us to

cover or any projects you would like us to help you with.

Contact Us

About Engagis
Engagis designs and delivers digital media solutions for organisations that want to engage
with their customers and staff in physical spaces in more meaningful and effective ways.

Whether it's digital signage, LED displays, self-ordering kiosks, interactive product
catalogues, product configurators, visitor management, wayfinding or
holographic displays - Engagis offers all elements of a solution -
solution design, content creation, hardware, software, deployment
and support. Customers can choose any or all of these on
their requirements. 
 

   1300 203 810     info@engagis.com  
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